INTRODUCTION
is to give an overview of the factors considered, and the checklist for selection and evaluation of library automation. It helps the library and information professionals, to find more time for the vital functions of the information provision. The major function, library automation software should provide are: acquired, cataloguing, serial control, circulation control, information processing and retrieval, OPAC, report generation, documentation etc.
OBJECTIVES
The following objectives are of this work;
• To know more about the four Integrated Library Management Software for Libraries
• To understand the functionality and technology used in KOHA, LibSys, NewGenLib and SOUL.
• To explore the special features and standards, maintain in this software
• To know the basic and advance modules of this software
• To find out the popularity, overall status and get a clear-cut idea which software is better for automated libraries.
METHODOLOGY
The four popular library automation software, has been included in this study. The features, standards and functions of these four software detailed data, were retrieved from the internet. The methodology is a content analysis of the websites of the Koha, LibSys NewGenLib and SOUL, only. All the four software were more powerful and offered by some other companies, but this study has focused on categories like, including general information about products, service, status, and use. The content analysis work was done, during January to November, 2016. The following are the list of electronic information resource gateways, selected for the study: 
SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

Major Features and Functionalities
KOHA have more features compared to other ILMS; the main features and functions of KOHA are;
• The entire software has a web enabled interface and Web 2.0 facilities like tagging, comment, social sharing and RSS feeds etc.
• The Union catalog facility and customizable search facilities
• Circulation and borrower management, including RFID features
• The major acquisition system, including budgets and pricing information (including supplier and currency conversion) and simple acquisition system for the smaller library
• The main ability, to cope with any number of branches, patrons, patron categories, item categories, items, currencies and other data, etc.
• Serials control for magazines or newspapers and other periodical functions
• Almost all the sections, the reporting facilities and reading lists for members, and other details
• Both off-line and on-line circulation facilities
• Segmentation of the line and it will support any independent operating system. Linux, Unix, Mac.
• The library Standards and protocols, Full MARC21 and UNIMARC support for professional cataloguing, Z39.50 server, Export and import records, ISO2709 and major open source database type (text, RDBMS), SQL, MYSQL.
• The multilingual and multi-user support
• Full featured catalogue, circulation, acquisitions, Serial management module, library, stock management, online reservation and web based OPAC, public to search the catalogue and
• It supports for print the barcode. • This interface also supports RSS feeds and integration with Google Books, Book Finder, etc.
• The interactive features like online reviews, ratings, renewals, reservations, etc., to deliver patron satisfaction.
• The international standards compliance -MARC21; Unicode; SRU/SRW; Z39.50; NCIP (NISO); SICI Barcode is adopted in this tool.
• The major modules like acquisition; cataloguing; circulation; serials management; article indexing; web OPAC; customizable reports and other inbuilt functions.
Newgenlib
The NewGenLib, is an integrated library management system, developed by Verus Solutions Pvt Ltd. Kesavan
Institute of Information and Knowledge Management in Hyderabad, is supporting and providing the domain and expertise. • Scalable, manageable, efficient and one of the uses chiefly open source components
• The independent operating systems like Windows and Linux flavors available
• The z39. 50 client for federated searching and supports multi-user and multiple security levels • The extensive use of set up parameters, enabling easy configuration of the software to suit specific needs.
• It allows digital attachments to metadata • The client-server based architecture, user-friendly interface supports multi-platform, for bibliographic database such as MySQL, MS-SQL or any other RDBMS;
• It supports cataloguing of e-resources, such as e-journals, e-books, virtually any type of material;
• The latest version of SOUL 2.0, supports access the digital library and facilitate links to full-text articles and other digital objects;
• The online copy cataloguing from MARC21 supported bibliographic database, and it also provides default templates for data entry of different type of documents. Based on customization, the user can also customize their own data entry templates, for different type of documents;
• It provides freedom to users, for generating reports of their choice and format, along with the template and query parameters, it provides facility to send reports through e-mail, allows users to save the reports in various formats such as Word, PDF, Excel, MARCXML, etc.;
• The highly versatile and user-friendly OPAC, with simple and advanced search modules supports the users, to export their search results into PDF, MS Excel, and MARCXML format;
• It supports the authority files like personal names, corporate body, subject headings and series name, and also supports data exchange through ISO-2709 standard;
• It provides simple budgeting system and single window operation, for all major circulation functions;
• The region-wise support for maintenance, through regional coordinators and online and offline support by email, chat and through a dedicated telephone line, during office hours for maintaining the status of work.
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Analysis of Data
To assess the status of information, these software packages and the investigator, access the website (URL) and collect the necessary data in this regard, from the site. Table 1 , provides overall features and functions of library automation software, out of four library management software. The selected four software modules, features and functions are highlighted in this study. Further, this paper discusses the need for evaluation of the library automation software, factors to be considered, checklist used for selection and evaluation of library automation software. Apache -Java -
The Table 2 , highlights the standards adopted and maintained by these four software packages. All the vendors provide software manual and detailed information on the web, but, the LibSys don't have the new technologies like cloud systems, which are not available in SOUL and NewGenLib. The features, functions and other work areas contain the modules of this software. Table 3 , focuses on the modules/ menus, available in the four software packages. Almost all the major menu/modules are available in all four software packages, built in KOHA, and in LibSys, the Global Search and Replace features menu is available. 
